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THE LAHYERS CLUB OF THE UNIVERSITY ·OF MICHIGAN LAW SCHOOL
Roger Marce, Editor
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JOINER ARGUES FORCREATION. OF NEH COURT: A call for establishment of a new state
court, specially tailored to Michigan's problems, to replace all justices of th~
.pence, circuit ~ourt ~cmmissioners, and municipal courts baa been made by Assoc1ate
Dean Char~es Joiner. "The legisiature should create a court to sit in each county,
perhaps called the 'District Court'" hehas urged. "This court should be a court
of record~ it should have a full-~itne lawyer judge. It should have jurisdiction
(for. civil cas_es) up to $3000. It should have criminal jurisdiction in the same
kinds of cases now posse'ssed by the justice of the peace and the municipal courts.
"This court," continues Joiner "must be a state court, a part of the Court of
Justice., closely integrated and unified with. the other courts of the state although
i~ should be permitted to vary in form from one county to another •.•• because of the
.very great differences _in population among counties of the State." He lo~arns that
the legislature must cmme to grips with this problem soon, because the· new state
constitution specifies that the offices of justice of the peace and circuit co~rt
commissioner must be abolished five years after the constitution became effectJ.ve.
Unless the legislature acts to provide a new modern niinor cour~ system~
specially tailored to Michigan's problems and designed to provide h1.gh quahty
justice for all citizens, a void in our judicial system will be created •. He.points
out that certain principles have already been laid down in the·new constJ.tutJ.on
which would make it possible to create a minor court system which would have the
advantages of integration, flexibility, quality, and availability.
First, he points ~ut, tl)e _judicial- power of the state is vested' ~xclusively
in one court of justice which will be divided into one supreme court, one court
of appeals, one trial court (circuit court) one probate court, "and courts of
limited jurisdiction that the legislat1.1re ~y establish by a two-thirds votes of
the members elected to an·d serving in each house." This principle of integration
and unification as embodied in the single ~ourt precept is termed by Joiner as "~f
overriding signi,£icance." The new constitution encourages the ·principle of flexl.bility in the creation of minor courts. tt.makes it possible, for example, for
two small counties to combine as one probate district, and for the com9ining of
probate courts with other courts.
.
The constitutio~ also makes ·it possible for the legislature to designate
·
minor courts as cour~s of record while specifying that judges of courts of record
must be .l~wyers. "The p-rinciple' of quality stands out, 11 Joiner states. "The
availab1.1l.ty of justice to the citizen is a major. concern of government.. A minor
11
court ~ystem can play a major role in making justice freely available.
He
emphaSJ.zes that the Constitution permits the legislature to provide non-populous
counties with flexible alternatives to be exercised by local option. For_ example,
he says, boards of supervisors may combine the district court with the probate
court, or, in counties that are contiguous, may combine their district courts to
form a t"t-70 or more county district.
There is also flexibility in determining where the district court should sit.
Any new statute should make it ciear that the court can sit full-time or part-time
· in any community in the county. In this way he ~dds "Justice will continue to
.be as close to. the. people as a~ present, but_' in some ~ases it will be administered
' · ~y m9':e qualihed JUdges." Joiner further points out that the.re must be a
~ocal1.zed place of trial and an adequate number of district judges, 'and that ~11
Judges. must b,e salaried .. Judges should be selected on a county or district-w1de
_pads· lil~d ,for· .a . long term. A jury of six should be provided in minor court cases,
he. recot11Illend$, -and appea-l from the. district court should: go directly to the Court
of Appeals.
·
·
'J'he fl~~ible approach to organj.~~ti,on of.' the niinor court system will enable
smaller. counties to deal with their problems' on.
differ~nt basis than counties
wit~ a larg~r po_pulation. He also.. urges that the. reservoir of judicial and
adm1nistrat1.ve manpower in today'.s municipal co.urts be used as the basis for the
:requirements of the new court. Mi.chigan tod:1y has an oppo1.·tunity "to move another
Step forward in, itS march. t<,t J>I.OVide jUStice at.'low cost tO itS Citizens, II Joiner
contends. -But, he _wat;n.~, the legislat:m.~ pmet: c.>rne t:~ grips idth this problem within
the next two or three years.
·
·
.
·,
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-2PREPARATIONS HADE FOR FIU·1ED LAH COURSES: In mid-December, the first in a series
of ''exposure courses" presented on mation picture film was completed for the
Law School. The cours-es are being supervised by Prof. Julin and are an answer to
two problems facing law students today. "lve are convinced that the pressure. of
today's curriculum forecloses some students from taking courses they would l1.ke
to take but that they do not regard as being as necessary as some others in the
curriculum," Julin said. The second problem is that of the senior law stude~t
who discovers in his final semester the location of his future practice. ThJ.s
may be in an area that has some distinctive legal problems with which he is not
acquainted.
In either case, a device was considered necessary to permit students to
become exposed to various areas of the law outside a formal course. The filmed
"exposure courses" are an attempt to provide such a device. They will be in
series of five to ten haF-hour films directed at law students who, it is assumed,
will already have the basic preparation necessary to understand the material
presented in the film. The first series of films will cover the area of workmen's compensation. Next is a series on oil and gas lalv. One strong advantage
of the film presentatiot:t is that this allows the professor to include some material
that cannot be used in the classroom,
The films, Professor Julin said will be made available to students at the
' they may pick up an exposure to a certaJ.n
Law School on a regular basis, so that
field if they desire. He stressed that the presentations are not planned as
supplements or audio-visual aids to regular courses in the field. Each will be
a self-contained survey of a topic.

.

UNIVERSITY PUBLISH$S STUDY ON AUTO ACCIDENTS: A five-man research team has
recently published the results of an intensive study on the effect of automobile
accidents. The book, "Automobile Accidents Costs and Payments: Studies in
the Economics of Injury Reparation," is the product of five years work by two
economists and three attorneys, including Prof. Alfred Conard.
The work is described as "a sociological study of economic facts about a
legal problem." It is 11 not a study of what the law of personal injuries is or
ought to be," emphasized Prof. Conard. That aspect of the problem is already
the subject of numerous books and articles.
Among subjects discussed in the book are major sources of financial aid to
accident victims. People normally think first of damages. However, the authors
point out, other sources are becoming increasingly important. There are health
insurance, disability insurance life insurance workmen's compensation, social
.
'
securJ.ty
an d public assistance. ' In addition there
is free medical care i n
public hospitals, employee benefits, health ~nd welfare funds and help from special
funds or organizations.
Damages, paid largely by insurance companies, account for approximately half
of the total benefits paid. Hmvever 1 it was suggested that this proportion would
shrink. The study also compared the administrative costs of these sources of aid.
About 98 per cent of social security costs actually gets to the beneficiaries.
About 82 per cent of private health and life insurance premiums are so enjoyed.
In the case of damage payments only about 44 per cent of the funds get to the
injured party. The study indi~ated that these differences do not reflect variations
in "efficiency," but are the result of the fact that the different systems depend
on different sources of funds and work to accomplish different ends.
It was also concluded that victims of minor accidents are more generously
compensated in relation to their injuries than are subjects of major accidents.
The study was, however, limited to an analysis of economic injuries, psychic
injuries being too difficult to evaluate. On the average, victims got slightly
over half of their losses compensated, It was noted however that nearly one third
of those suffering losses of $1,000. or less received more than 150 per cent of
their dollar losses, the excess being reflective of their pain and suffering.
The study concluded that insurance limits are the principle reason for inadequate compensation in serious injury cases. In ~1ichigan, for instance, the
Financial Responsibility Law is satisfied with $10,000. of personal injury coverage.
The study also touched on insurance in Europe. It was noted that, generally,
liability insurance lUnits are much higher.·In Englad, for instance, no limit on
the amount of liability insurance is permitted. This is contrasted with the
fairly common $10,000. limit in the u.s. In Germany, a $50,000. limit is set.
Public and private health and liability insurance is also relied on more heavily
in Europe than over here. For instance, in England, there is no need to sue the
defendant for medical expenses, the latter having been paid for by the state. l~hile
the public health service can recover its expenses from the defendant, collection
costs run almost as. high as the amount recPvered. Similar experience in Sweden has
led to an abandonment of attempts to make drivers reimburse the hospitals.
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FIVE SENIORS AHAllDED FELLOHSHIPS FOR STUDIES ABROAD: The law school has awarded
five fellowship~JEOr study abroad, it was recently announced. Senior recipients
of the fellowships aee: Robert 0. Bonges, a graduate of Northwestern, who will
study in Belgium or France; Gordon L. Elicker, aU. of M. grad., he will study
in France; James E. Jacobs, headed for Germany; he is a graduate of Harvard.
Thomas J. Schoenbaum, he attended St. Joseph's and is headed for Germany and
other Common Market countries. Jon H. Kouba, another u. of M. graduate, he
plans to study in Latin America.
EDITOR'S tvASTEBASKET: "The New Era in Human Rights--A Challenge" was tae topic
of the commencement address given by u.s. Court of Appeals Judge Thurgood Marshall on December 19. Marshall is a nationally known negro attorney who was
legal council for the N.A.A.C.P. for 20 years. He was instrumental in the civil
rights work that led to the 1954 school desegregation decision.
Prof. Browder recently spoke to law students and Sheffield University on
some differences between English and American property law •••• Prof, Estep has been
appointed to the Nominating Committee of the Order of the Coif to select next
year's officers •••• Prof. Harvey has been elected fellow of the African Studies
Association •••• Prof. Kimball is the author of two recently published articles on
insurance, both appearing in European publications.
Vanderbilt University School of Law's Dicta informs us of the following: "The
Middle Tennessee Conference of Frisbee Flingers ••• (is preparing) for the recruitment and training of the participants in the Tennessee Open Frisbee Festival.
Finalists ••• will compete in the All-South Tourney in Atlanta at a to-be-announced
date."
FRESHHAN BRIEFS: "1965--A Great Year." Hope springs human in the eternal breast,
or words to that effect: Thus this week we present an unexpurgated preview of
the 26 fortnights hence: Some~ne l-lill finally define the Great Society. Jack
Paar will cry again, not necessarily when the Great Society is defined. A, once
and for all, will finally sell Blackacre when he learns of the Great Society.
Char~es DeGaulle and Fred Schmedlapp won't want to join the Great Society. The
RussLans will claUn they invented it first. The Gallup Poll will show that 2 out.
of 3 citizens feel the Great Society should not be admitted to the UN. The AMA w1 ll
condemn the Great Society on the basis that 9 out of 10 doctors use the other brand.
Rightists will denounce the Great Society as an "internal threat." Leftists
t-lill denounce it as "imperialistic propaganda." Newly emerging nations will.
massacre rightists and leftists in the quest for the right to the Great Soc~ety.
A new supplement to J&J l-lill have to be written concerning who. has jurisdiction
in the Great Society. The Armed Forces will argue over who gets to protect the
Great Society. Unshaven student demonstrators in unla,:ndered clothing will march
in favor of it. LBJ will go around turning out lights in the Great Society, a~d
Barry Goldwater will propose selling it to private enterprise, whereupon CBS w~ll
try to buy it. Someone, somewhere will challenge the constitutionality of the
Great Society on the grounds that it discriminates against mediocre societies.
}mo Tse Tung will issue a statement to the effect that he'd rather fight than switch.
~magazine will print a cover story on the Great Society, and that should prompt
all to move to Appalachia.
- Steve Petix and Art Dulemba.
AT THE FLICKS :

Campus: "Marriage Italian Style"
Michigan: "The Americanization of Emily"
State:
"Sex and the Single Girl"

LAH CLUB SPEARHEADS DRIVE TO GET LOCAL MOVIES TO RESCIND PRICE INCREASE: Under the
direction of the Board of Directors the Lawyers Club has taken a position of
leadership in the drive to get the ~hree local movie-houses to rescind a 25 cent
increase in their admissions charge enacted over vacation. In a move directed
at consolidating opposition to the ~ction by the theaters, all of which are owned
by the same corporation, the board passed the follot-ling resolution: "It is hereby
resolved that the Board request the Student Govenlment Council to take immediate
ac7ion to re9nest that the $1.00 admission price to the Ann Arbor theaters be.
re1nstated; And that the president of the Lawyers club be authorized to appo1nt a
committee to take any other r('>asouab]('> mensun•s necessary to reinstate the former
admission price."
QUADSVILLE QUOTES
The acme of judicial distinction means the ability to look a lawyer
straight in the eyes for two hours and not to hear a damned word he says.
-John Mat·shall
I make bold to say that there is contained in this language the most
beautiful bouquet of Bourh<>Q hlu-wlc:a.-s_. -mz:pres~ ..-,n<l implied, that has ever
been handed to the beuch and bar of Ohio.
-t·lanamaker, J.

